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2 of 2 review helpful A sweet tale of getting on with life By ellen Alice J Wisler has written a wonderful book of 
survival not only of her wonderful character Deena Livingston the students she encounters and the men in her life It is 
wonderful Deena Livingston was an Atlanta chef engaged to Mr Right as they were racing toward a concert at the 
Woodruff Center wreck and Deena is seriously injured Deena Livingston leaves behind a broken romance and her chef 
job in Atlanta to spend time at her grandfather s cabin in the mountains of North Carolina But her grandfather has an 
odd request he wants Deena to teach cooking classes to the ragtag group of middle schoolers who attend the local 
afterschool program The Center Reluctantly Deena agrees but how is she supposed to convince these kids that cooking 
at home is better than eating at McDonalds And after all she From School Library Journal Atlanta chef Deena 
Livingston returns home to the North Carolina cabin she inherited from her grandfather to start a new life far from the 
heartbreak she suffered in Georgia But instead of becoming isolated in self pity Deena finds 
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